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MIKING REPAIRS TO

UPPER END RUMS
State Highway Department and

Millersburg Automobile Club
at Work

Milleraburg, Pa.. May 15.?Men of
the State Highway Department are
making needed repairs to the road
under the l.ykens Valley Railroad
bridge south of the borough limits.
This has been a dangerous mudhole
for several years and has been ma-
camamized. The Millersburg Auto-
mobile flub made repairs in the Nar-
rows around Berries mountain on
Monday, tilling up the bad places with
ashes and draining the water from
the mountain by changing the drain
pipes which cross the road at that
place.

Marcora Long Identified
With Italian Affairs

By Associated, Press
Rome. May 15.?GiViseppe Marcora.

entrusted by King Victor Emmanuel
with the task of forming a new cabi-
net to succeed the Salandra ministry
which insisted upon its resignation be-
ing accepted because it lacked the

i nanimous support of the country in
a supreme crisis, is a Garibaldian vet-
eran 7 4 years old He has had a wide
experience in public lit'e and in 1910
declined a request to organize a cabi-
net. He has served many years in
parliament and has long been presi-
d ant of the Chamber of Deputies.

VETERAN" 1»IES AT Lt'(K\OH

William Rose, aged 74. died Thurs-
day at the home of his daughter. Mrs.
C. E. Evans. Luck now. from heart
trouble. He was a veteran of the Civil
\u25a0\\ ar. Services will be held from hisd; ughter's residence. Monday evening.
Burial will be made at Duncannon. He
is survived by his wife, two daughters.
M:-s. Evans and Mrs. Cramer. New Cum-b> rland. and H. M. Hose, this city.
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?that throbbing, persistent kindbrought on by nervous strain,
Dram fag, overwork, worry oranxiety, is caused by lack of phos-phates, necessary to the health ofnerves and brain. Renew the sup-
ply of these vital elements, and
relie\ e the head torment by using

HORSFORD'S
Acid Phosphate

(Non- Alcoholic)
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I Youngest Student in Class

| Winner of Highest Honors

j**®

p

MISS MIRIAM LENHAItT
By Special Correspondence

Sew Cumberland. Pa.. May 15.?8y

taking first honors of the graduating

class at New Cumberland high school

Miss Miriam Lenh&rt has won a schol-
arship at Lebanon Valley College.
The announcement was made by Pro-
fessor Crunkleton. principal ?of the

| local schools, when assigning the ora-1tions for the commencement exercises Jin the First Church of God Thursday
evening. May 27. Miss Lenhart is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. DeLance
Lenhart and bears the distinction of I
being the youngest pupil of the larg- |
est class ever graduated from the local;
schools. It was on her sixteenth birth- j
day anniversary that she was assigned ;
the oration. Her mother led the class'
of 1894 and that year was also the
largest class to graduate with the
youngest member at its head. Xliss
l.enhart has won popularity on for-
mer occasions in entertainment work,
having recently appeared in a three-
act comedy, "Mrs. Hriggs of the Poul-
try Yard."

Girl Helps Trace Man
Charged With Robbery

Charles H. Mort. wanted in Harris-
burg for stealing SBS in cash and two
cold watches from F. F. Brougher at
Twenty-sixth and Greenwood streets
last Sunday, was arrested to-day at
South Dayton. N. Y. Detective Harry
"White will bring him back to Harris-
burg.

When he left the city Mort burned
all his letters except one, which con-
tained a photograph of a girl neat-
Dayton. With the aid of this girl and
the police authorities at Dayton '
Mort was traced to many towns. It is l
said he had a girl in every city.

\u25a0 ?> ? \u25a0

A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism,
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica,
lumbagos, backache, pains in the kidneys or <
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of
these tortures. She feels it her duty to send
itto all sufferers FREE. You cure yourseJ?
at home as thousands will testify?no chanßS
pf climate being necessary. This simple
discovery banishes uric acid from the blood, j
loosens the stiffened joints, purifies the blood !
and brightens the eyes, giving elasticity and
tone to the whole system. If the above
interest! you, for proof address Mrs. tL
Summers, Bos B, Notts Dame, Ind.

Never Mind HLw Strong Yeu Are?-

| What d'ye Know?
That's the point?"What d'ye KNOW?"

To-day it's a battle of wits?and brains win
( Muscle and brawn don't count so much as they used to.

In the fight for good jobs and big salaries it's brains
?not brawn?that win "What d'ye KNOW?" is the
one great question that draws the line between defeat

I and victory between "wages" and "salary" between
1 you and the Boss.

What do YOU know? Are YOU so expert in some
line of work that you can "make good" as a foreman,
superintendent, or manager? If not, why don't you mark
and mail the attached coupon and permit the Interna-
tional Correspondence Schools to show you how you
CAN "make good" on a big job?

For 23 years the I. C. S. have been showing men how to
do better work and earn bigger salaries. Every montfc over 400
students write of promotions or salary increases through I. C.
8. training. What the I. C. S. are doing for these men they can
do for YOU.

No matter where you live, how old you are, what hours
you work, or how limited your education?lf you can read anC
write and are ambitious to learn the I. C. S. can train you in
your own home, during your spare time, for a more important
and better-paying position.

Mark and mail the attached coupon?lt won't obligate
you In the least?and the I. C. S. will show you how you can
acquire this salary-raising ability by their . impie and easy
methods.

It will cost you nothing to Investigate?lt may cost a life-
time of remorse if you don't. Mark and Mail the CouDon
NOW. v

J INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS j
5 Box 1331, Scranton, Pa. j;
5 Please explain without any obligation to me how I can qual- i2 Ify for the position before which I mark X. J
2 Electrical Engineer Mechanical Draft* Shnrr < aril '
5 Elec. Lighting Supt. Refrigeration Engineer Advertising >
< Elrrtric Wlremnn Civil Engineer Salesmanship '
< Tel. * Tel. Engineer Surveyor Tearher i
£ Architect ».(»?. Flremaa « Eng. English Branches '
J Architectural Draftsman IItII Service Agriculture ?'
J Strncturnl Engineer Rnllwny Mall Clerk Poultry Farnlni ?'

?J. Building Contractor Bookkeeping Plnmli. * Mtemn Fit i

P Concrete Construction Steno. Jk Typewriting < henilatrr
"

?'
/ Meehaalcal Engineer Window Trimming Automobile Running \u25a0'

J Name 5
J (St. and No \u25a0

ij City State |
Present Occupation }

MHOUSE BILLS
SIGNED BY GOVERNOR

State to Take Charge of the Edu-
cation of Blind Babies,

Bearing Expense

The Beyer bill providing the pro-
cedure for practice In common pleas
of actions in assumpsit and trespass,
except actions for libel and slander,

was approved by the Governor to-day
and will become effective January 1,
1916. The bill establishes regulations
for pleading, statements of claim, af-
fidavits ot' defense, counter claims and
set offs. plaintiff's replies and other
matters and gives the courts power to
enforce the provisions. The bill was
drafted by committees of prominent
lawyers.

The Governor also signed the fol-
lowing House hills:

Authorizing the State to pay a
maximum of $lO per acre for lands
for State forestry reserves.

Amending school code to provide
for education of bUnd children under
supervision oi the State Board of Edu-
cation.

Providing for conversion of co-oper-
ative banking associations into banks
of discount and deposit.

Validating certain elections of coun-
ties and municipalities under the o
of 1874 and its amendments.

Appropriating $5,600 to Harrisburg
fire companies.

Restricting revival of judgment
liens by death of debtor to real es-
tate.

Amending county monument law so
that memorials may include veterans
of the Spanish war.

Validating proceedings and elections
of counties, inuncipalltics and school
districts for Increasing debts to an
amount not exceeding ten per cent, of
assessed valuation.

Extending time of collection of taxes
so thaf collectors may have two years
in which to make settlements in cases
where they are personally liable or
where sureties are liable because of
death.

Excluding first class townships from
operation of registration of convey-
ances of real estate act In counties
where there is a board for assessment
and revision of taxes.

Wilson's Note "Greatest
Event of This War," Says

Westminster Gazette
By Associated Press

London. May 15.?The Westminster
Gazette, which usually reflects official
opinion, estimates President Wilson's
note to Germany as "the greatest event j
of this war from all humane and moral
points of view."

"Nothing can be as before," it con- I
tinues, "when the most powerful of!
neutrals has definitely taken its stand
for the great principle affirmed in the
American note."

Officers Are Elected by
Scottish Rite Masons

Officers were elected by the coordin- |
ate IkjiUch of, Harrlsburg Consistory i

I Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite Mas-1
j ons. last evening.

The following were elected in Har-!
1 risburg I<odge of Perfection, four-1
j teenth degree: William B. Bennett.!

i Officers were elected by the co-ordin- I
I deputy master: Luther W. Walzer, S.
| W.. and Livingstone V. Rausch, J. W.

In the Council of Princes of Jeru-
: saleni. sixteenth degree: William V.
'Da vies was elected S. P.: John E.
Mumma. hish priest: E. Clair Jones,
a W., and F. J. W. Horich, J. W.

C. Wayne Singer was elected M. W.,
I master of chapter of Rose Croix, eigh-
teenth degree: Frederick M. Tritle, S.
W.: the Rev. Marry Nelson Bassler. J.

: W.: George A. Gorgas was elected
j trustee: Andrew S. Patterson, treas-
jurer; Charles C. Schriver, secretary.!

i and William V. Da vies, assistant sec- '

| retary of all the bodies.
| Next Wednesday afternoon the nine-
teenth degree will be conferred and

I in the evening the twentieth and thir-

jty-second degrees.

ILL TREATED: TRIES SUICIDE

i Saying that she was tired of life |
! because of 'the ill treatment of her

husband. Mrs. Lizzie Peters, aged 48. j
i 1302 Wallace street, told physicians at
i the Harrisburg Hospital this mom-
| ing that she decided to end it all by
! drinking carbolic acid. Quick work
| by the doctors saved her from death.
! Her condition was improved to-day.

|ANOTHER AMERICAN IDENTIFIED
j Queenstown, May 15.?The body of
lan American, Mrs. Harry J. Keser, of
| Philadelphia, was identified to-day
i among the bodies brought in last

: night.

MR. AND MRS. A. CARSON STAMM
j ENTERTAIN FOR THEIIR GUESTS,

j In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Julian De
j Cordova. Mr. and .Mrs. A. Carson;
I Stamm last evening entertained at j
i dinner at their home, 333 South Thir- I
; teenth street.
: Mr. and Mrs. De Cordova are guests;
jof Mr. and Mrs. Stamm enroute to'
their home in Boston, after having!

jwintered in Pasadena, Cal. Mrs. De !
i Cordova is a daughter of the late!
Judge Dana, one of Boston's well j
known jurists. The decorations were)
pretty, consisting of a floral scheme of j
lilies-of-the-valley and sweetpeas. Cov-
ers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. De

I Cordova, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bell,
Mrs. Lila K. Peay. W. W. Johnson,
John A. Herman and Mr. and Mrs.

jStamm.

WESTERN HORSES
BRII HIGH PRICES

Fine Animals From Illinois, Kansas
and Nebraska Sold at

Ephrata
V

By Special Correspondence
F.plirata. Pa., May 15.?0n Saturday

last 'Will sold at his sales and
exchange stable one carload of twenty-
eight Illinois horses for Ploso Bros.,
of Lancaster, at prices which averaged
sl7" per head. Mr. Leber also sold
on the same afternoon a carload of
twenty head of Kansas and Nebraska
horses for Joseph W. Baker, of Lititz.
at prices which averaged $159 per
head.?The Ephrata Carriage Works,
formerly owned by the late J. D. Mar-
tin. is being developed Into a very
busy industry under the management
of the new proprietor. O. W. Taylor,
formerly of Weaverland.-

Escheat Bill Is
Having Its Troubles

Signs are not wanting at the Capi-
tol that there will he a fight in the
Senate committee in charge of the ad-

listratlon escheat bill next week.

\u25a0 bill was shunted back to commit-
tee yesterday during the session of the
Senate on motion of Senator Tomp-
kins. Cambria.

The bill Is designed to bring in
revenue and also to get for the State
unclaimed bank deposits, which are
hard to get at under present laws. It
was prepared by Attorney General
Francis Shunk Brown and has the
backing of the Governor. It is be-
lieved that It will bring in a minimum
of SIOO,OOO a year and maybe more.

No opposition appeared to the bill
while It was pending In the House and
yesterday the opponents of the bill
in the Senate had it sent back with-
out discussion. It is said that the
same influences that upset the escheat
bill a few years ago are getting busy
and that there will be hard work to
get the bill out of committee.

Another administration bill which
is being held up is that to centralize
the legal business in the department
of the attorney general where it should
be. This is the bill that would require
all departments of the State govern-
ment to handle their legal business
through the attorney general's de-
partment and put an end to special
counsel.

Maurer Faction Wins
in Labor Convention

The James Maurer faction in the
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor
made a clean sweep yesterday. Fol-
lowing the re-election of President
Maurer over R. J. McGrath, of Pitts-
burgh. by a vote of 1.14 to 120, Samuel
C. Quinn. of Nantlcoke, was re-elected
secretary. The only consolation the
opposing faction received was in se-
curing the next meeting for Beaver
Falls.

William Young, of Philadelphia, was]

Blame For Lusitania
Disaster Placed on U. S.

by Berlin Newspaper 1
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, via .London, May 15. ?j
All the blame for the sinking of the
Lusitania is placed upon the United j
States Government by the Berlin Vos- !
sisrhe Zeitung, of Thursday, which
argues that the liner took no care to

avoid danger, but considered her pro-
tection rested in "the living American
rampart."

The newspaper asserts it was the
American passengers on board who
were to ensure that 5,000 cases of am-
munition in her hold would not be
touched. It is stated that the fact that
Americans were being utilized for this
purpose naturally was concealed from
passengers of that nationality. The
Vossische Zeitung says the American
Government must start from this point, j
must ascertain who was responsible for ,
the concealment of this danger alia i
consider whether it can allow belliger-
ent States to stake the lives of Amerl- !
can citizens to obtain the conveyance i
of contraband.

The newspaper further contends that!after Germany's declaration of a war i
zone on February 4, the American Gov-
ernment ought to have prevented its j
citizens from embarking on British
steamers, even those on the auxiiiary
list to run into danger the magnitude
of which they failed to understand.

General Botha Deplores
Many Anti-German Riots

By Associated Press
London, May 15.?A Reuter dis-|

patch from Cape Town Hied Friday
says:

"General Botha has issued to the
people of the Union of South Africa
from Windhoek, capital of German
Southwest Africa, a message deplor-
ing the anti-German riots, which he
characterized as unworthy of a strong
and chivalrous people, however great
the provocation."

American Note Is Held
as Definite Challenge
By Associated Press

London, May 15. The Times, in an
editorial to-day, regarding the Ameri-
can note to Germany, says:

"The American note to Germany, both
in substance and expression, recalls the
best traditions of American diplomacy.
Courteous and even considerate in
form. It can leave Wilhelm-Strasse un-
der no illusions as to the state of
American feeling or the determination
of the United States Government.
Nothing could be more vigorously or
more persuasively expressed, and not
only the allies, but the whole world of
neutrals may well rejoice that the
United States has at length spoke out
so forcibly and to the point.

Germany to-day finds herself clearly
confronted with the demand to aban-
don her submarine warfare on shipping.
With that demand we do not for a mo-
men believe she will comply."

The Dally Graphic in an editorial on
the note, has this to say:

"The American note is a definite
challenge, and it Is difficult to see how
either country can evade an issue so
clearly stated."

defeated for secretary by a majority
of 19. Frank H. Feeney, of Philadel-
phia. led the opposition against the
Maurer faction. Scranton delegates
asked for next year's convention and
Tver* 1 given the assurance they would
get it In order to hold some of the
western delegates, it is said, the word
was passed to give the convention to
Heaver Falls. Other officers elected
are as follows:

Vice-presidents. Harry Semple. Phila-
delphia: A. P. Rowers. Heading: B. F.
Myers. .leannette; William Kelly, Ed-
wardsville: Theodore Kichhorn, Erie;

I. F. Kerschler. Scranton. and Philip
Wagaman. McSherrystown; auditors,

i Frank Snyder. Philadelphia, and Henry
I Steinecker. Allentown.

Daniel Post. Wilkes-Barre, was
; chosen delegate to the American Fed-

! oration of which meets in San j
| Francisco.

Tech and Academy Tie
For Tennis Championship

In the final matches of the trl-
! angular tennis tournament played at
! Reservoir Park this morning Tech

, High and Harrisburg Academy tied up,
j each winning three matches.

The Academy won the singles. Hor-
I ton defeated Pollock, of Tech. 8-6 and

; -4; Pollock won from Horton. 6-2.
! Holmes took two sets from Gerberich,
! 6-2 and 6-4. Schreiner, of Academy,
| lost to Beard. 7-5, 6-4.
I In the doubles Pollock and Hoke,

; of Tech. won from Horton and Hoke.
' scores 6-4. 6-4. Holmes and Broad-
hurst, of the Academy, defeated Ger-

j herich and Lloyd. "-5. 6-4. Beard and
I Ramey, of Tech. won from Schreiner
and Senseman, 6-3, 6-2. The tie will

; be played off some time next week.

, EXPLOSION NEAR WILMINGTON

By Associated Press
Wilmington, Del., May 15.?An ex-

plosion at the DuPont Powder Works
at Carney's Point, X. J.. at 5.10 o'clock

i this morning startled Wilmington by
; its heavy concussion. It happened in
I the still hours, burning a considerable
] quantity of shot gun smokeless pow-
i der, and wrecking the building. There
jwas no loss of life or injury.

HIKERS GIVING CONCERTS ON
WAY ACROSS CONTINENT

' George E. Mehlman, a musical com-

I poser of Norristown, and Joseph Claus-
man. Reading, on a hike across the

I continent to the exposition in Cali-
fornia, reached this city late this after-
noon.

They are pulling a street piano
along. The men arc making expenses
for the trip by selling music.

Aunt Este's Stories For Children
THE ADVENTURES OF FAIkV SILVERWINGS

Sllverwlnaa' "But I'd like to go back to the cushion of clover,

As Sll verwings flew away from the wood, And rest up myself when this Journey is over.

Where the brown Owl lived, she said: "I feel good And I wish to say now I've enjoyed myself greatly?

To get out alive from that King of the Night! I've seen wonderful things and creatures lately.

My. you gave me a horrible fright." "I think this traveling around by night?"

Firefly Just laughed. "Well. well, well, well. Just then Sllverwings clutched Firefly In fright,

pome fellows heads most surely must swell. "Oh tell me; oh. tell me. kind sir;" said she.
To think they could marry a creature like you. "Whatever, whatever can that thing be?"

I could see In a moment that never would do. She pointed her finger away to the east

We'll Just fly around till the break of day, Where over the hills rode a horrible beast.
Then I must leave you and hurry away. All horrid and red with gleaming eyes?

For like the Owl, I prowl but at night. Slowly, slowly, the beast did rise;

I sleep all day when the sun shines bright. Until he sat on the top of the hill

So as soon as the sun peeps over thehill, Where he sat very, very stately and still

I*ll lenve you to rest awhile and keep still," l.lke a huge ball of fire. Said Firefly, "Good-day,

Said Sllverwlnga: "That will be all right, kind sir. Uncle Sun Is your beast, so 1 must away."

1 would hav* you do Jvut what o ar you praiat, Wateh for the next adventure of ralry SUrerwUca.

GRADUATES OF MIFFLIN HIGH SCHOOL
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Mifttliitnwii, Pa., May 15.?Mifflin high school held its annual com-
mencement exercises in the Courthouse at Mlfflintown and it was one of the
most successful ever held. Those In the group, left to right, are: Standing,
Ralph Mayer, salutorian; Helen Lauver; sitting, Sara Berry, valedictor-
ian, and David Rowe.

Victim of Midnight Auto
Crash Undergoes Operation

Lawrence Chambers. 517 N. Front
street, Steelton, and William Carlson,
319 North Front street, Steelton, who
were injured in the automobile
smash-up at Heckton, Thursday
night, are in the Harrisburg Hospital
in a serious condition, suffering from
internal injuries.

Chambers was operated upon yes-
terday afternoon. Both are slightly
improved to-day. Coroner Eckinger
is investigating the accident, but will
not conduct his inquest until both the
injured men are able to leave the
hospital. Harry Erbe, who was killed
in the accident, will be buried to-
morrow.

Casualty List Is Full
of Aristocratic Names

London, May 15.?Official and un-
official casualty lists published to-day
which include the names of over 200
officers, bristle with artistocratic
names. Among the killed are:

Lieut. W. F. Rodney, of the flying
corps, a brother of Lord Kodney:
Lord Spencer Douglas Compton, a
lieutenant in the llorse Guards, broth-
er and heir of the Marquis of North-
ampton: Lieut. Keith Anthony Stew-
art of the Black WntcH, son of the
Earl of Galloway: Captain Upton of
the Royal Rifles, son-in-law of Vis-
count Templeton.

Lieutenant-colonel Lord R. F. Cav-
endish of the Royal Lancasters. is list-
ed as wounded. He is a brother of
the Duke of Devonshire. Among the
wounded also are Lieut. Charles Hunt-
ington and Lieut. G. Bruce, son of
Lord Bruce.

MONEY; HOLDUPS RESULT

The police were called to Herr strett
subway early this morning or holdup
report. Motorcycle Officer Schelhas
found a foreigner with a lacerated
hand, and cuts on the head and fsce.

The foreigner said he was carrying
home a handful of tin caps used in
fastening roofing paper, and was at-
tacked hv a fellow foreigner. Some
of the tin caps were found scattered
abount the subway.

SWEDISH STEAMER STOPPED

London, May 15, 2.37 a. m. A
Stockholm dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph says a German submarine
stopped the Swedish steamer Belle,
of New Castle for Stockholm, off
Skagen, Denmark, and then escorted
her to Halmstad, Sweden.

SKULL IS FRACTURED

Alexander Tote. 428 Mohn street,
Steelton, sustained a fractured skull
late yesterday afternoon when he was
struck on the head by a crane in the
Pennsylvania Steel Works. He was
taken to the Harrisburg Hospital,
where an 6peration was performed.

FEED BAGS CRUSH 1
WORKIIUN TO FLOOR

Employe of Pure Feed Milling Co.
Severely Injured When Pile

Falls on Him

Ny Sptcial Comsfondrnc*
Gettysburg, .Pa., May 15. Pinned

?eeurely under a pilo of feed hags.
Henry Harbold, an employe of thePure Feed Milling Compnny. of New-Oxford, was severely Injured lout Fri-
day afternoon about 4 o'clock. Har-bold was stooping In front of a rackof feed bags six feet high which had
been piled on the mill floor when oneof the top bates toppled off. strikinghim to the floor. The remainder ofthe bags were dislodged by the shockof the first falling hag and fell tothe floor, completely coverlnK theman. Rnvployes of the mill rushed
to his assistance, removing the bansand getting him out from under the
huge bile. Examination showed thatthe man s neck and shoulders hadbeen strnlned. The extent of his In-juries have not been determined.-*

Republican Committee
of Twelfth Ward Elects

The nine Republican committeemen
of the Twelfth ward met last night
and unanimously elected James R.Deshong ward chairman for nnolheiyear. The newly elected chairman ina speech to the committeemen andothers present promised his best effortsin support of the Republican party an.'lits candidates. He then acted as' hostat an elegant supper in the rooms of
the Capital City Republican Club.

WARNS TRAFFIC VIOLATORS
Mayor John K. Royal gave noticeto-day that future penalties for vio-lations of the traffic law would beheavy. Ile lined Oliver Acy, a colored

chauffeur. $lO for speeding on Mul-berry street bridge.

MUST PAY til'
In a brief opinion handed down litismorning the Dauphin County Court d"-clded that A. M. Potteiger. Charles A\\ aimer. John H. Rudy and WilliamLook, stockholders in the def'in.?I'arniers Produce Company, were liable

of' 1100
Sta|)?ece? B °" "tOCk to ,he px,ent

BRINGING 1*01)1KS TO V. S.

By Associated Press
New York, May 15.?The bodies ofthe

,

l' l! s 't« nla 's dead, Includingthe body of Charles Frohman, are be-ing brought to New York aboard the
American line steamer New Yorkwhich will leave Liverpool at 9 o'clockto-night, according to a cablegram
received here to-day from Liverpool

AUSTRIA AND ITALYKl<;\
PEACE TREATY FOR LIFE

Austria and Italy, on n small scale,negotiated a peace treaty to last in-delinitely to-day news dispatches
from Rome, Vienna, etc., notwith-standing?via Prete Francesco andAuguste Shufuski and the Dauphin
county marriage bureau. Prete is an "i\u25a0 Italian. Auguste is an Austrian Mothnow live in Steeiton. To-da.v they
took out a license to wed.

LAD'S LEG AMPUTATED
Earl Kriser, aged 12, late yester-

day afternoon was struck by n coal
car being shifted at Young's crossing.
His right leg was crushed. He was
rushed to the Harrisburg Hospital,
where the leg was amputated.

Buckneif
University

1915 Summer
Courses Begin

June 22nd
For Bulletin of Information Write

WALTER S. WILCOX
Registrar, Lewisburg, Pa.

40 Ways to the
California Expositions

is the title of an attractive booklet
issued by the Chicago & North West-
ern Ry? which outlines in concise

. form forty different attractive routes
s from Chicago to California, and

shows plainly by a series of outline
' maps how you may visit both Exposi-

tions and see the grandest mountain
scenery and the localities most inter-
esting to the sightseer enroute.

You should have this booklet to
properly plan your trip to the Paciflo

l Coast and the California Expositions.
' It will save you time and money.

| Mailed free with other literature
which will assist you In determining
the places you wish to visit enroute
and giving rates, complete train
service and full particulars. Address
D. M. Davis, G. A., 1020 Chestnut St..
Philadelphia, Pa.
\u25a0x. 3743

HOARSENESS
Cold in the throat, filling up of i

the air passages, swelling of the
throat?results of exposure or
taking cold?leads to serious
consequences unless effectively
treated.

SCHENCK'S SYRUP
contains no narcotics. It has re-
laxing properties that bring com-
fort to the throat and freedom
from hoarseness, sore throat,
coughs, colds and bronchial af-
fections. 80 years a family rem-
edy. 50c and SI.OO per bottle:
you cannot get it from your drug-
gist, we will send it to you direct
on receipt of the price.
DB. jr. H. SCHBNCK ? SON, rhllntelpfcl*.
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